
lntroduction:
. Before the Exxo n Valdez oil spill (EVOS) in March, 1 989, oil persistence had

been linked to wave exposure, with longest persistence in low wave-energy

environments (e.g, mudflats, tidal marshes; Gundlach and Hayes, '1978)

o But,afterEVOS,oil wasfoundtopersistonhigher-energyarmoredshores,wherea
layer of cobbles or boulders overlays finer substrates.

. ln 1 994 we began our study of 6 Gulf of Alaska rocky beaches distant (240 * 640

km) from the spill origin, which had been contaminated by Exxon Valdez oil (EVOI,

in the form of mousse.

. Oil mousse is a viscous water-in-oil emulsion that can be transported long

distances with little weathering.

. Newin2012: a)askingwhetheroil isleakingfromthesites,andb) examiningthe
oil with multiple chemical methods to look at weathering and confirm source.

Does the oil persist?

Subsurfa(e oiling is measured the smaller stones between

boulders. These 201 2 images show dip stones and/or places

theywere removed

Result: sub5urface oil at 4 sites has not changed for 18 years.

Six study sites on the Gulf of Alaska

coastlines of Kenai Fjords and Katmai

National Parks and Preserves were
selected in 1 992. Five (#2-6) are boulder-
armored gravel beaches.

Photos ofCape Douglas site from above (top) and

Kiukpalik site partial view {bottom).

How has the oil weathered? f s it Exxon Valdez oil?

This 3-dimensional view ofthe GCxGc

chromatogram allows visual comparison of
quantitative data on the relatjve abundanc€ ofthe
constituents of different oil samples.

Results: the 2012 samples from Cape Douglas,

Kiukpalik ls., Ninagiak ls. and McArthur Pass are

clearlv similar to €VO and show evaporative loss of
the compounds compared to EVo. However, cape

Gull and Kashvik are quite distinct. The signature at

Kashvik may represent secondary contamination by

a mid-rahge distillate, such as diesel oil. The cape

Gull sample appears highly biodegEded

The biomarkerregion ofa GCxGc-FlD

chromatogram for (a) Ewonvaldez ctude, and

201 2 site samples. Biomarkers are recal.itrant
components ofoil thatcan be used todetermine
the oil source.

Resultr the 201 2 samples from Cape Douglas,

Kiukpalik ls., Ninagiak ls. and McArthur Pass

are quite similar to the reference Exxon Valdez

crude oil. The sample from Cape Gull has some

different patterns in the biomarkers (abundances

of hopanes and relative abundances of triaromatic
steranes) that 5uggest that this either is not EVO,

or that it has degraded significantly, in ways not
anticipated. The Kashvik sample is distinctly
dlfferent (Note that no oil was observed at Kashvik

in 2012).

Questions
. Does oil still persist after 23 years atthese sites?

o ls boulder stability correlated with oil persistence?

. ls oil leaking out or being released from the sites, and if so, by what mechanism,

given the long-term persistence ofthis oil?

. ls the oil at the sites Exxon Valdez oil (EYO\?

. How has the oil weathered?

percenrcoverorsudaceoltnlee4'20r2 DogsthgOilperSist?

Surfaae oil percent cover
has continued to decline
over time and is now at very
low levels (0-3%).
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Are the boulder armors stable? Cape oouslas:.hanging distanc.

:'
i

A well-integrated boulder armor nearthe Cape
Douglas site.The stocking hat measures 22 cm across.

Eouldermovementsbetweenlgg4-2ot2atou, $l
most exposed site, Cape Douglas (maximum fetch : "
= 880 km).signifi.ant movements (distance) are > i ,
1 meter

Resulu there have been only 3 significant dlstance
movements by bourders over 1 g years at this site. Most changes are smailer and represent bourders roilingor shifting in place, which never completelyexposes the emb-edded oil. Resuits are simttar ror othersites.

ls the oil leaking out?

ln 201 1 and 201 2, we used two methods to test whether
oil constituents were being released into the water: l)
paJsive sampleis (a plastic strip) inside a protective metal
housing deployed at 2 sites and collected after- I month,
and 2) mussels collected - 30 m fom the same sites.

Results; -50% ofthe samplerc had accumulated
hydrocarbons consistent with oil, and mussels in 20t l
showed contamination by particulate hydrocarbons.

Major Points
o Exxon valdez oil (EVo) has persisted for 23 years on bourder-armored beaches in the

Gulf of Alaska up to 5OO km from the spill origin.
. ln 20'12, the most distant (at 640 km) site had no observable oil, and oil was much

reduced at the second most distant site.
r Subsurface oil persists at unchanged levels over 1 g years at the other 4 sites.
o The boulder armors have been very stable for 1 g years, with no significant

disruptions which could have led to loss ofthe subsurface oil.
. Small amountsof oil areleakingoutofthesites-probablyduetofrequent,small

boulder movements (shifting, rolling in place).

' After 23 years oil at four of the sites remains onry srightry weathered, simirar to r r -
day old oil

. At only one site (Cape Gull) has the oil weathered considerably; we are still
evaluating this puzzle.

o oil persistence on these beaches is probabry due to a combination of initiar oiring
by weathering-resistant mousse and its subsequent shertering under stabre bour-der
armors.
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